It's Goblins, Ghoules, Ghosts and Witches Day!

The Play, A Success!
If you didn't get to see the first showing of the play, "Meet Me In St. Louis," it will be on this Sunday. Don't miss it!
It was a real success. If anyone had stage fright, it was pretty hard to tell. They all did a great job, knew all their lines, and made last night's play one of the funniest that's ever been put on.
You could tell by the success of the play that Miss Berg did a good job directing, and the cast worked hard at practice. Speaking of practice, there were a lot of funny ones, like Steve Jerrick coming in late for practice, diving over the drums and not making it; or putting the poor flies out of their misery; looking for Linda Redman's earring on the stage; or Sandra Pedersen biting Jeff Sorenson's leg.
Some of the things they do are very hilarious. If you want to come see some of this great acting put into a play, come this Sunday.

What's New At Luck
Recently Luck has received some new students that can teach us more than any book written. The student I'm talking of is Thuy Nguyen. Thuy is the oldest in her family of four brothers and three sisters. She's 16 years old and has a baby sister just a little over a month and a half. She has a cousin Hau (wa) who is in junior high and is 14 years old.
At the present time they are living with the King family. They originally came from Vung Pu and Guam.
Her favorite subject in school is algebra. She also likes English and thought field hockey was terrific.

You can't miss it!
The cast is as follows:
Mr. Smith - Paul Madison;
Mrs. Smith - Joyce Walker;
Esther Smith - Donice Gillespie;
Rose Smith - Linda Redman;
Agnes Smith - Brenda Morgan;
(Continued on back page)

Loan Nguyen, Thuy Nguyen and Hoa Nguyen

King's Dirt Diggers
The Luck FFA just about participated in the sectional soil judging contest. A team of four members from the sophomore ag. class was on the team. They left the school at 8:30 Oct. 9. They arrived in Siren at the right place; unfortunately it was the wrong day. The contest was held on Wednesday. The team commented, "It was quite funny except for all the hours we studied the night before."

Students To Guthrie
On Oct. 15, 29 students boarded the bus and were on their way to the Guthrie in Minneapolis to see a play called "Mother Courage."
The setting of the play was in England during the 30 Year War. The play is about a woman who would take her cart and follow wherever the war was going on. She would sell things to the soldiers from this cart, and this is how she made her money.
Time goes on and the mother still follows the war, and even though her children die in the war, she still keeps following.

FHA Rally Held
FHA members from St. Croix Falls, Webster, Frederic, Grantsburg, Unity, and Luck participated in the District Fall Rally held Monday, Oct. 27 at 4:30 in the Luck gymnasium.
The featured speakers were Kathy Nelson, National FHA President, and Julie Graveson, Miss Wisconsin Teenager.
The District Vice-president and Editor also gave a presentation. The theme for this year's rally was "Cherish Yesterday - Live for Today - Reach Out for Tomorrow."

Does Jeff Sorenson's leg really taste that good?
What’s Happening

In the Freshman Class...
The freshmen class isn’t very active at this time. They were very proud of the second they received on their Homecoming float.

In the Sophomore Class...
The sophomore class sold football jerseys for a few weeks, ending Oct. 17. The sophomore class will be selling candy. Orders will be taken soon.

In the Junior Class...
The junior class sold magazines the last part of September. They sold almost $2,000 worth. The profit from that was $800. They also had concessions at the homecoming game. A committee has been set up to look into finding a band for Prom.

In the Senior Class...
The seniors were happy with the win of their homecoming float. They have sold at one football game. Now a committee is working on graduation plans.

New FFA Officers Elected
As you probably already know, the FFA chapter has democratically elected its new officers. Each nominee was required to fill out an official request form. The nominating committee then nominated some members by consent. Elected President was Doug Davidsavor, who won by a landslide. Vice president is Loraine Rebovich and secretary is Karrie Melin. Treasurer is Renee Walsten, and reporter is Karen Jensen. Sentinel is Jerry Davidsavor.

This year at the homecoming parade the FFA received 3rd place. The motto was “Shock the Warriors.” We set up a large corn shock, surrounded by an electric fence.

On Sept. 24, six FFA members went on a trip to Barron for a parliamntry workshop. The six people came back home with full bellies and full brains. They said it was very

Need Some Help?
Are you bored, depressed, troubled, or confused?
If so, get some help.
Who can help?
There is a new class offered at the Luck Lutheran church this year.
It’s called Religious Instruction and so far it’s been very interesting.
The class is every Wednesday, seventh hour. There are about twenty-five students involved in this course.
It is taught by Rev. John Berg, Father Berghold, and Rev. Richard Alger. There are three groups, and they study the same material.
The material includes chapters on exorcism, crime, loneliness, speaking in tongues, guilt, etc.

If you’re interested in attending this course, go sign up in the office. It doesn’t promise miracles, but try it, you’ll like it!

Did You Know...
That today is Halloween?
That play practice is ALWAYS organized???
That the geography class got books?
That B.J.T. has a car named Pearl?
That Tootsie Rolls are a great energy source?
That the volleyball girls take showers with their volleyball???
That the fearless predictor IS NEVER wrong???

worthwhile. Later on this year there is a parliamntry procedure contest.

One-Act Play
Contest Held At Luck
Lucks, Turtle Lake and Osceola competed in the forensics sub-district one-act play contest held at Luck Oct. 28.

Greg Holst, Joyce Walker and Paula Clausen played the parts of Mortimer, Abby and Martha, respectively, in a cutting from “Arsenic and Old Lace.” They were coached by Mrs. Krey.

Abby and Martha were well-meaning sisters who wanted to end the loneliness of old men and did so by inviting them to their home for poisoned wine. In the cutting that Joyce, Paula and Greg did, Mortimer found a body in the cellar, and Martha and Abby had to explain to him why it was there.

All the entries in the contest were rated A, B, or C. Those receiving an A will advance to the district contest. Any group so talented as to get an A at this contest will move on to the state contest at Madison.

That the girls’ golf team is GREAT???
That Gary Skow has a loose steering wheel??
That the junior and senior girls always get bullseyes in archery??
That Oct. 27 was Veteran’s Day??
...that the junior and senior girls usually get gutter balls while bowling.

Wanted:

STUDENT WRITING!

“He stopped us from having any fun!”

Editorial

Has anyone ever been told to sit down and write an editorial? It sounds easy doesn’t it? Believe me, it isn’t!

I thought I could be objective and see all sides, but when it came right down to it, it wasn’t as easy as I had thought.

It’s hard to criticize. Everyone of us is guilty of that. My problem been being constructive and tactful with any criticism.

It wouldn’t be right to bring up just the bad points of a subject. That isn’t an editorial, and it is fair to no one.

People can be really cruel, especially when they don’t know other people’s feelings. No one is better than the next guy. Just because their clothes aren’t up to “set” standards, or he refuses to follow the crowd, doesn’t mean he’s “strange” or “weird.”

We as a society seem to find it very easy to point out something wrong with a person or establishment. Then when something good does happen we pay little attention to it. Sometimes we ignore it totally.

Every person has the right to be an individual. If they don’t follow, it’s showing they are their own person, with no need to prove anything to anyone.

I don’t think there is any way you can change an attitude, unless people want to. We only listen to what we want to hear and nothing more.

So you see, writing an editorial consists of being able to see all sides, being constructive with criticism and having an alternative for what should be done.

By the way, if anybody has a complaint, make it an editorial and hand it in for the next paper.

Of The Month

Food - Tacos
Sport - Golf
Class - Seniors Home Ec. Couple - Vicki Charlund and Darryl Petersen
Event - Hunting
Shop - Lanyard Dress Shop Pad - Head of the lunchline!
Task - Washing volleyballs
Regional's

The sky was still dark as I reached to turn my alarm clock off. I now had a grand total of forty-five minutes to get ready to go to Eau Claire. Mr. Steen pulled up in front of my house at 7:15, right on the dot. For some strange reason, I was ready.

All five of us, along with our understanding coach, were in the best of spirits. We were amazed at the beautiful sights along the way, the fog on the lakes, the sun glowing on the tresses, and the clear blue sky. While, on the other hand, Mr. Steen kept his eye open for pheasants, ducks, or a deer or too.

Homecoming Review

Wildfire, or really Tamefire, started off our 1975 Homecoming. On Thursday, Oct. 2, we set fire to our annual homecoming bonfire. A rush to finish class floats kept a few firebugs away, but all in all, it was a spiritrousing night.

The seniors' imagination was really working overtime thinking up some of those crazy freshman initiation skits, but first a few numbers from the band began the pep fest. The L Club forfeited the skit competition to the Pep Club, so let's all chalk up another one for the girls. After the pep fest was the homecoming parade, featuring the 1975 Homecoming royalty, Tammy Joy and Bevin Sandstrom.

The football game was probably the most exciting event of homecoming. With a halftime score of 16 all, many Luck supporters thought we would come out on top. With the score 22-6 at half time, Luck went on to win a victorious. Luck played the finest game this season, and our men should be congratulated.

Kite opened the dance segment of Homecoming and made our 1975 Homecoming a real success.

My Country, America

I sometimes wonder why certain things happen to me, and I really feel bad and wonder, why me? Just why me? But actually I'm one of the luckiest people in the world. For I live in America.

I have food three times a day where some places little children have one meal maybe once a week. I wish that I could zap one of my delicious school lunches to someone really in need.

I have clothes on my back to keep me warm and add to my appearance. Some unfortunate soul has no clothes to keep him warm, let alone add to his appearance.

I have a nice warm bed to go to sleep in at night, and if I wake up cold, all I have to do is go and get another blanket. Somewhere in this world are people who believe, millions that have no bed to go to at night to keep them warm.

I have a school to go to so I can become educated and make something of my life. Think of those who can't afford to go to school. Here I complain about how many tests I have and how many assignments I have. Not that it's much, but I wish I could transfer some of my knowledge to a little child in a slum in some country whose parents can't afford to send him to school. Do you realize in India most of the children by the time they even reach school age are mentally retarded from protein deficiency?

I have a God whom I can worship however I chose to worship and nobody will point a finger at me and say, NO! But do you know in some countries they have to worship as the government wants them to? They have no say at all. To be caught with a Bible would be throwing yourself into a dungeon.

Last of all I have freedom. I can say what I please about who I please, and there will be no crime committed. I can do as I please within the law, too. Think of those communist countries where one word out of line or anyone caught listening to a radio or television will be punished. Just think if someone told you we couldn't listen to our radios anymore. God forbid!

To put it in one sentence: I love my country, America, and I now realize just what a lucky person I am and I hope by reading this article, you will have some second thoughts.

Our country will be 200 years old in less than a year and I will be one among many who will salute her and respect her all the days of my life.

Halloween Is . . .

D. Bille - Soaping Mr. G.'s windows.
J. Davidsavor - Stealing candy from little kids.
S. Pedersen - Getting caught soaping Mr. G.'s windows.
J. Petersen - Soaping Mr. G.'s windows.
C. Nygren - Scraping soap from G.'s windows.
J. Morgan - Having a good time.
T. Medchill - Trick or Treats!
H. Bach - The morning after.
B. Ackley - Goofing around.
D. Morten - Scary things.
B. Konopacki - Being myself.
B. Melin - Cleaning pumpkins.
J. Amery - Watching for the great pumpkin.
R. Steen - No comment.
S. Nygren - Halloween PARTY!!!
R. Buck - Oct. 31st!
SPORTS

Locker Room Chatter

Girls' Dept.

Guess what has hickies all over their...!?
Who was in the shower with Miss Brom...?!
Who stole my underwear!
What do you mean there's a can of peaches in the ceiling?
Can I use your deodorant?
You need it; take the whole can.
Hey - who cut the cheese?
What's THAT pill for???
Anybody got a dime?
Who threw my shirt in the shower?
When are they gonna dig the drains out?
I get the hairdryer after Lonna, Kandi, Donyce, Sue, Renee, etc.

What happened to Lucy?
Hey, throw me a towel.
There's a jock in my basket!!!
How come you never take a shower?
Why can't we go eat?

Boys' Dept.

Don't put that tape in the hair-on my legs!!!
We must have gotten a new wash lady-the towels are even folded!
We don't have to go outside today, it's freezing.
SOAP!!!!!!!!!!!!
What's my combination?

Webster Game

Webster has a fairly good team, and the game should be an exciting one. As the last game of the year, the seniors and the rest of the team will be playing as hard as they can. This will be the last game for our senior men.

As of this writing the game has not yet been played but this reporter predicts a Cardinal victory. The staff would like to congratulate our five seniors: Bevin Sandstrom, Brad Asper, Paul Madsen, Joel Morgan, and Dave Rasmussen for a great season.

Golfers Meet Tough Competition

The 1975 girls' sectional golf meet was held at the Black River Falls golf course on Oct. 9.
The girls arrived Wednesday evening at Black River Falls where they stayed at the Falls Motel. They awoke bright and early Thursday morning, had a good breakfast, and then went to the course.

Our golfers met tough competition, Viroqua with a 386, and La Crosse Central with a 387. Luck placed 3rd with a 404.

Lorraine came in with a 110, Kandi had a 109, Linda a 102, and Karen had a 97.

Webster Tough For Last Game

The girls played their last game of the regular season on Oct. 16. For this match the girls traveled to Webster. Webster has had a good season with no defeats yet, at the time this article was written.

Lori Steen came in with a 96. She placed fifth out of five medalists which takes her to Fond du Lac where she participated in the 1975 Girls' State Golf tournament Oct. 18-19.

PLAY A SUCCESS

(Continued)

Tootie Smith - Sandra Pedersen; Lon Smith - John Bazey; Katie the Maid - Sue Nygren; Mrs. Waughop, the neighbor - Danette Morten; Ida Boothby - Jo Ann Hendricks; Lucille Pentard - Connie Porter; John Shepherd - Steve Jerrick; Fred Gregory; Scott Henrickson; Mr. Dodge - Jeff Sorenson; Mr. Duffy - Daryl Bazey; Grandpa Prophet - Rick Hansen; Conductor - Kris Moore.

TO FIGURE Celsius temperature, take 9-5ths of the Fahrenheit temperature and add 32.

When you're right no one remembers; when you're wrong, no one forgets. -wn.


Our girls golf team.

What Is A Gimp?

Julie P.-Something you drink.
Gretchen N.- The crud on the girls' showerroom floor.
Renee W.-Marching at halftime.
Danette M.-It's the little evil man inside Deb M. at volleyball practice.
Jody J.-Something you play with.
Steve P.-Something you find in Curly Bird's hair.
Jim M.-A girl in Pep Club.
Darryl P.-A little monster.
Laura C.-Doug Kunzle.
Harlan B.-A chimp's grandmother.
Linda B.-Same as a Pleach.

Editor's note: Since the reporters didn't give the definition for the word gimp, look it up in a dictionary!